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MBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION."

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Tho ADVERTISER is published' regularly
evory WEDKES'DAY MORNIKQ, at THREE DOL¬
LARS poi-annam ; ONE- DOLLAR and PIFTÏ
CENTS, for Six-Months; SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Months,-alicay* in adrance.

13?"'All papers discontinued at tho expiration
of tho time io J which they haro been paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements willie inserted at the rate ol
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS per Square
(IO Minion lines orles,) for the first insertion,
and ONE DOLLAR for each subsequent insertion.

A liberal discount will bu made to these
wishing to. advertise by the' year.
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1802. '

_

CHARLESTON COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY;

..JR* A. S. WLLLINtiTON & CO.

Oaily^Paper, 98.00 per Annum.
Trl-Wcekly Paper, 84.00 per Annum.

c>» - -o-

npFilkCOURIBR has entered on the sixty-
JL «ixtu yeur of itt publication. During this
Ino . puriod of it? eXistohce, despite tho mutations
of fortuno aid- time, -it hos bien Hbernllj sup¬
portai, whilst tanny oT its contemporaries"have
been comoelUu to snccuuib to 5n:ine"ul necessities.
We gvunfuHy record thia evidence of the'appre¬
ciation ot our wn, and tb« efforts of onr prede¬
cessors, 'o nnke irrrbiU it if," an cr ni way? has
bart»; ONE-AMONGTVTHE LEADING COM-
AH!ROZAL .A ND NEWS JOURNALS- OF THE
SOtUTH," and-will renew onr exertions to add tn
it« licccpubility to the public-, ns welt ax to place
it -eaJrOy -*ritóm the Yeooh of all who desire a

Flttei-T CLASS CHRAP PAPER.
îV^rtheràhce of this purpose we now Issue

ÜlC'Viily and Tri- Wtcify Courier to OUT Sub-
serÇjtf-st at thc rate of eight .and, four dollars per
an <rnmxeapoe tivety.
Oar pVrpote is to' furnish a first ela..? paper

upou the moat roa.opa.blo living prices.
Charleston, Jan 20 tf 4

INSURANCE AGENCY.
AÄTPBS wishing to Insure their DWEL¬

LINGS, GOODS, Ac, can do so on the lowest

tenas, and in tbe ¿¿Sr COMPANIES, by coil¬

ing-on tho Undersigned.
D. R. DURISOE,

*" Agent for A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agency.

PI*ANTEKS' HOTEL.

Newly Furnished and Refitted,
- Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,
"Was Reopened to tho Public OcL 3,1SC6.

T. S. NICKERS-ON, Proprietor.
Jar». L. - tf1

THE

Corner Drug Store,
.j " '. AT

No. 1, DPark How,

T. W. CAEWILE.
I) Urç»J
H VVB just received a FRESH SUPPLY of

GOODS pertaining to my line of business, con-

fistingof-
Tierawm's LAUNDRY BLUE,
Harly's WORM CANDY,
Essonce af JAMAICA GINGER,
Cos ur's INSECT POWDERS,
Ha-rtattor'« STOMACH BITTERS,
HsdL'rSicilian HAIR RENEWER,
Spomr^FRUrT PRESERVING SOLUTION,
MNI WIUIWII'I n^imnr" SYRUP,I
Ra«iw*t'a READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
Effervescing Sol. CITRATE MAGNESIA,
J>B£L0T0KEN, or FEMALE'S FRIEND,
AVer's CHERRY PECTORAL,
Sylvester's BKN&INE, or STAIN REMOVER
Beckwith'* Anti Dyspeptic PILLS,

Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
.CONGRESS WATER.
CONSTITUTION -WATER,
Genuine Old PORT WINE,
SHKÄftYanl MADEIRA WINE,
FRENCH BRANDY,
r ino Pamily WHISKEY,
Bin-nger'a Old London Dock GIN,
Fre«h SBIDLITZ POWDERS,
COHN STARCH,
COOKING EXTRACTS-Lemon, Orange, Va¬

il illa and R -se,

gidjibate QUININE,
galpb.ue MORPHINE, .

Durkee's ConeeuJruted POTASH,
NATRON A SAPONIFIER for making SOAP
Cox's SPARKLING GELATINE,*«.

For the Hair.
Mrs. Allen's ZYLABALSAMUM,
Barry»« TRICOPHERUS,
ELV.KKA HAIR INVIGORATOR,
Aui.que MAIR OIL, i -

Bsar',. OIL and Creólo HAIR OIL,
Philx-ombe POM \DE,
Pure OX MARROW, Ac."

For lite Handkerchief.
LUBflTS GENUINO EXTRACTS-assorted,
BURNETT'S FLORI.MF.L.
Oen iinn BELL "COLOGNE.
NIGUTJBLOOMINT<* CEREUS, Ac«

Fancy Articles. -

Hi-'ily Peffuni-d RICE FLOUR for the Toilet
Pure LILY-WHITE.
Lobin'K TOILET POWDER, .'

P*nry PUFF BOXES.
"

.

Bain'- SHAVING CREAM,
Military Sharing SOAP;
TiKLE'r SOAPS »f.»ll "kindc.
T.ie very best TOOTH BRUSHER.
F.n<- assortment af HAIR RRUS1ÏË5,
H a ind Clothes BRUSHES.
Df-r-i'ie COMI5S, Fin« T.»nb COMBS,
T-otli.WASHERS and POWDERS, Ac.

-ALSO-
Oorv-nntly on hand « l:»r¡»c assortment of

HM PS. Lamil CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, kc.
PURE KEROSINE OIL,
NURSING BOTTLES, improved s'yle,
PENS. INK. £T \T ION ERY,
Faber's LEAD PENCILS,'Ac, Ac.

ipir AH sold for the most reasonable price, bul
STRICTLY CASH.

T. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

June 23 tf20

Seed Wheat?
WE HAVE SELECTED witb care differeni
.varieties of SEED WHEAT, wbich *e oflei

for sale.
BRANCH. SCOTT k CO.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 2S 3;lü

BLUE STONE!
rlJST Recoiled an I for .«nie by

THO-. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Sept 14 tf38

I" Words of Wisdom. .

"We make the following extracte frc
the address of Col. EDWARD SICCRAT.
Jr.,'to'one of thè 'Democratic Clubs

'. Charleston, and .commend them to ti
attention of the readers of the Advc
jher.:. .

"

Then, fellow-citizens, :I would sa

having exhausted argument and accer
' ed tue issue of force, let. us abide \
: 'the result and submit to the powe

that be. Submit, but never cring
Submit with truth and dignity. Hoi
.estly obey all laws-.imposed upon n
however distasteful, not blindly, bi
reasonably questioning them when n

ccssary in every Court allowed by then
but when ascertained, submitting \

r them without murmur and withoi
complaint. About national affairs, h
us have as little to say as possible, an

particularly about the negro; let t
leave to the Republicans to decide th
grave questions they have raised. T
the negro let us be truthful and hones
making no promises and' asking no fa
vors.

"With the result pf the coming elec
tion, however it may eventuate, th
greatest of our difficulties upon th
subject of the negro will, I am persua.
ded, subside, if we will only let th
subject drop ; nay, more, prevent thi
renewal of its agitation hy refusing t
disfMiss it.

I have been taunted wilh.bcing afrah
of the negro, because I have constant h
:'been wiltinga-o yield any point,- rathe
than allow the negro the privilege, o:
the Radicals, the advantage*-of a col
lision between-us. Ii is one of the firs
}and soundest maxims o£ warfare, wheth
er politieiîl^r' miHtary, to avon! doinc
that which-your adversary desires yoi
"to. do, and to. ascertain. what he\des,ir.c>i
is one of-the first subjects which en¬

gages the;atteFition of a skillful l.-^.-fer.
?Eut jvje have'nor to seelcour adversary's
wishes':" his wish is obvious, and that is
a collision of races, .and with ray M .ll
he shan't have it. But I am not afraid
that the negro will'ever rule this coun¬
try, even under Grant and the Recon¬
struction Acts-.
And here-let us. avoid a danger'into

which we are allowing oursolves skill-
fully to be pushed by our enemies, and
thar is of.admitting an'dimity to exist
between the negro and ourselves. There
is no such, enmity between us. Lot us

recollect that it'required the bayonets
of the.enemy to separate them from us,
and that it has bee^n the bayonet/which
ha« so. far kept us apart." As" I speak,
r]»«- ercT~}o-inco of-OTT
rises before mo, upon whose neck I
wept my childish griefs, who pointed
me to the "stars, and opened my infant
mind to the wonders beyond them-a
face that I.loved with feeling little short
ol' filial affection-and she was a negro ;
and I recall another who was my boyish
[.companion, who taught me to ride, to
.hunt, whomJ respected and loved, and
wlm had till the" spirit of a gentleman.
and lie too was a negro. Is there en¬

mity between their race and mine ?
And who in there in this room, who
does not, at this moment, acknowledge
or recollect some one of this people as

his sincere, though humbie friend?
I said in opening, that how we should

vote was not a question of reason, but
of instinct, for though reasons of jus¬
tice, reasons of feeling, reasons of wis¬
dom, all point in the same direction, it
would be useless to urge any or all of
them on the white man. whose instincts
did not control his vote for the Demo¬
cratic party. But there need be no en¬

mity between the negro a*id ourselves
on that account, and I for one do not
despair though Grant bc elected and
the reconstruction measures fixed irre¬
trievably upon us. For while I acknowl¬
edge no enmity between us, I. neverthe¬
less know that the white man is the su¬

perior, and that if we will only be true
and just, alike to the negro and to our¬

selves, we shall soon regain- the influx
en ce we have lost.
Thc Radicals have done their worst.:

By tyranny and a violation" of their
buys,'(and because I claim no right un¬

der them, I do not the less see their in¬
consistency,) they haye through hate
put upon us their reconstruction meas¬

ures. Let us cease to look fer assistance
from abroad, but boldly and honestly
accepting the government they/have
put upon us, let us work under and
amidst its follies and its corruptions as

honest and truthful men, using the su¬

perior intelligence we possess, to control
to. our own purposes the machinery
which fanatical nate has erected for
our ruin.

But let us not talk of ten sovereign
States struck from the Union, nor of
our constitutional rights. Let us cease

efforts .at conciliation. Let us recollect
the time when we were ready to Le
martyrs for our State, and now that wo
are at the stake, and the faggots-begin
to ignite around us, don't let us cry for
ifcërcy, at least until the flames become
too" hot for- endurance. And, fellOw-
citi/.en.s, that never will" he, the. fuel
round us -will' never burn. The" white
race of America will .never .allow any
.part pf this continent to' be ruled by
negroes any more than Indians.

Let us give up the idea of any re¬

sponsibility for-the destiny or conduci;
of the negro. Treat him fairly, truth¬
fully, fearlessly, and quietly live by the
law of our own convictions of truth and
justice, and so refusing to allow our¬

selves tobe made the nutt of political
; parties at-Jihe North, the subject of the

negro will be dropped by them as no

longer useful. Thus through patient
and enduring persistence on our part
in well doing in the face of all discour¬
agement, our normal position of supe¬
riority as a race, will be again recog-
nized by all, and thus, through truth
and justice and fearlessness, will regain

11 our influence, and realize thc truth of
r the words of the poet, that to act

" Not for power, (power of herself
Will come uncalled for,) bat to live i.y law,
Acting thc law wc live by without fear,
And becuse right is right, to follow right,
Were wildon iu thc scorn of consequence."

A boy's idea of having a tooth drawn
may be summed up as follows!-

" Thc doctor hitched last on to me,
pulled his best, and just before it killed
me the tooth carno out."
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. Address I
OF TIIE CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF SOUTÏÏ
CAROLINA.
Fellow-Citizens :-The election for

President and vice-President of tie Uni¬
ted States is now close at hand. The
great principles involved in the contest,
the maghitude of the interests at stake,
and the influence which this State may
have on the result, make this a proper
occasion to lay before you a brief ad¬
dress.
The tendency and purpose ofthc rad¬

ical party, as manifested in words and
act«, are the absorption of the liberty of
the individual ; the destruction ofStates;
the subversion of the Constitution, and
the erection upon the ruins of individu¬
al and public liberty, of a grand, grind¬
ing, consolidated despotism. Already it
ha? made rapid strides in that direction.
Little, now, is left for it to do but-'to
fuso into one mass, and then crystalize
into perrop.nent form its various acqui¬
sitions of usurped powèr. Its'capricious
acts; its wanton enmities;-its corrupt
practices-; its enormous burdens you
nave felt and do know. Against these,
andmore than these, you are now called
upon to continue a resolute fight with
the'peaceful, though potent, weapon of
thc ballot. Thc Democratic party hera
and even-where are striking with you
for thc principles of liberty and'the-forms
of Government to which we- havè boen
accustomed, for a.written Ooiistitutionr
a Federal Unionand a-distinctexistence
of the Statt-s.

Surely; then, tho principles of. the
?contest are important^ and-.the. interest
great... Arouse, therefore-, to the magni¬
tude of-the emergency and spare no-ef¬
forts for success. Whcn'thp stime for
registration shall come, let no man fail
to appear, and none fail to vote. Let
each one Remember that his individual
vote may decidí' the. election in his uwii Si
¡district, and that tho electoral vote of] tli
the State may turn, tho scale in favor of
the Democratic "party:

Our. people must not despond, nor re-

lux their efforts, if there should be fail¬
ures elsewhere. On the contrary, the}'
will have reason to. hope and much to
stimulate thom to increased energv, for
it is yet possible to win." "State election?
are influei.iced-and sbmetimes-lcontrolled
by local issues; and it has often hap7-r
pened, that those go one way, and in' a"'
lew weeks thereafter, in the same place,
the Presidential elections another. This
cnav be the case in the present canvass ;
md, indeed, we have_r£ai&nJ^Qpe so.
Ctewuny .«e riuvexecMved reports i'rom
ill parts of the State-which induceDm
oelief that South Carolina, with proper
íffort, will be carried for Seymour and
Blair.. Let. not the failure to do so be
ascribed to you.
The canvass in which you. are, now

2uaaged is full of excitement, which
«rill probably continue and increase to
the end. We trust, therefore, that it
will not be amiss to drop you a word of
caution. The criminality of a few, aud
perhaps the indiscretion of many, have
placea it in the power of malice and
misrepresentation to injure us, and se-'

piously to damage the common cause.

We urge yan, therefore, not only to pre¬
vent violencè, but to abstain: from tba
violence of it. We are dealing with a

false and subtle foe-prolific in inven¬
tions, and venomous in purpose-a foe
who fully understands the temporary
profit of a nimble lie, which too often
achieves its end before truth cai» even

buckle on her armor.
We ne¿4 not urge upon yon the poli-,

cy and the duty of treating, with great
kindness and forbearance, the. oolored
population of the State,- This yon have
ever done, and will continue to- do as

long as- you are permitted.' We have tl
no doubt you will make manifest ' thé w

untruth of the malicious.- charge, that t'
by force yoivhave compelled'tbeir votes
or by intimidation kept them from the
polls. Their minds are rapidly opening
to the truth-that the vagrant white man
from the North, as well as the renegade
of the South, who live by deceiving and
plur.uerinc Jaein, and who have been
driving them to destruction, are not true
friends, and are unworthy af confidence
and support. With a fair opportunity
they will return to you, astheirestrangc-
ment is owing entirely to the false teach¬
ings and malignant efforts of the North¬
ern emissary. It cannot be forgotten
that the State voluntarily, in I860, in¬
vested the colored population with eve¬

ry civil right ; and that the Democratic
party, in Convention in ApriUast, re¬

cognized them, under the previous ac¬

tion of tue State, as an integral element
in the body politic-and expressed its
willingness, when in power, to enfran¬
chise them to the extent which the pub¬
lic weal and their own good might war¬

rant. The position then taken by the
Convention, and which.was annou sd
tojthe people of the State and the coun¬

try, is now re-affirmed.
Wc beg you to remember that the

Democratic party of the State was not
organized for the purpose merely of

supporting the nominees of tlitf -party,
but for higher purposes apel more en¬

during ends". It is" possible that our.

.present leaders may DC defeated, but
our principles will survive. The liber¬
ty of the individual, the being and wel¬
fare of Stales, the Constitution of the
United St''tey¿ and a Federal Union un¬

der it, are objects worthy of patience
and enduring efforts. In the success

we hope for, our organization will be ii
most Useful ; aud, in case of defeat, it 11
will become essential. We, thereforö, p
desire to impress upon you the necossi- n

ty of preserving intact and in full oner- s

gy the admirable organizations of the I
Democratic party of South Carolina.

WADE HAMPTON,
Chairman Executive Committee.
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FORTY MILES OF SNOW SHEDS.-Thc
Pacific Railroad. Company ârc-now en- J c

gaged in erecting sheds over the cutting fi

and other exposed pointe. They arc of t

heavy timber framed work, with pointed
gable rocMs, and look as if they could 11
withstand almost any pressure of snow.1 *

Nearly forty miles of the track will have <

to be thus covered, tho quantity of rimb- >

er required will be enormous. Not less <

than twenty-twosaw-mills, most of them '

vorkcd by steam, nrc run night and\
lay, employing nearly' two' thousand;
nen; ano yet they do not work up .toj
.he needs of the Company. It is esi&i
nated that it will require no less than;
tight hundred thousand feet of lumber,
0 construct a mile of sheds. So great is.j
he demand that the country- on both'
ides of the track is being rapidly deriu-
led of its forests.
---

Encouraging from tne West.
Our friends in the "West,.the friends

f law and order, .(says thc Chronicle <f
sfcn/¿Me¿).the..loyers of the free govern-
aent and constitutional liberty-, the
tonest «nd true-mf'n who are in -favor
/-'equal and-exact justice to every sec-
ion of the Union--have no.t been dish¬
eartened by the elections in Ohio; Tn-
iana, and Pennsylvania. -Then why
hbùld we of tho South,-who have--so
lueh more at stake, grow fa:ut*hearterl
nd weak-kneed when'our friends in-the
forth and West are'still determined-'to.
ght on and push the enemy with/'all
be vigor ana power and ability which
ight and justi.ee, virtue.anil-honor, and
rue principle*,, give to a great and glor¬
ious cause. If there are any me.n here
1 Georgia^especially any of the read-,
cs of the Chronicle- d-Sentinel, .who [
avc.no sfomach for the tight, on .ac-

i.unt of the present aspect, of.the pont-., 1
lal situation,, let them read the follow-
\g hçave ami manly words which come
> cheer us. in. the noble strngsle for>"
institutional government, all the^way
.om the far- olí' State of Michigan,
liere tiie Democracy are still in-'the
aid with armor-on, preparing for the
iming contest. Be ^of good cheer,
»ader. The prize which we ^seek for
worth .encountering a thousand cle¬

ats :>v t wiss* »A - V
.From lite Detroit Five.Pre**. ??

WHAT;OF EfiE-NiGflT?^
" Conceding that- tboTewiit irVthe fotn-

iates- tluit^voted on- Tuesdnv*is ali that
ic Railicals claimed, we-aré yet by no

C

éarrs ready:to despair.of tho future,
lie official -footing' will-Vhow, "when n

mipared with the figures of 18G4 and
>Gfj. ai'nr^e 'and enron racing Demö- *

atic ghin ih-fhe popular vote. They 1

ill .-how another thing-(hal thc E>cm-
ratic party"has polled a larger vote bi \
ose States than ii' evey pjolfed befcie^ C

1th all the Government patronage
;ainst us-lioth ^-t'J'te and national- 11

? have yet gáhi.'d in flic affections and c

nndence'ol' the people^ Wc. have L

tined voters at the p'oljs and strength
the popular branch of the National j
igislature.. And if Democrats are true I
themselves, as they no doubt will be,

: Mian romgrro co"'^mu unm um-

rs ure crowned with victory. The .

lvation of.the Union, the perpetuity °

free government and the well-being
the peuple ¡ill demand that the poli-
oi' the government shall be moulded
accordance with the principles and Q

cory of the Democratic party. The
?opie rnny not clearly see it to-day \
>r even 'next month, but they wiÎÏ
è it. ^' ' '

".Truth, crushed to car h., «,haM ris<s «giiÎD,
The elorni'.l yoars of God aro hors.'

"The principles of the Democratic
riy are founded in truth and justice,
id if those who believe in those nriii-
ptes wm 'still remain' steadfast and 1

nc, sooner or later, the victory will 1
me.' Thc enemies of.Democratic in- 0

ittitions-of chea]'a nd economical gov-
'

nment-of ;in honest administration

Sublic affairs and of a strict account- Jj
ity of government ofiicials.at .the bar '

Ïublic opinion, caijjiot long .. deceive *

dupe the people. .
. ..

*

Thu ßatjical papy, in the past,,.. Im.«-£
»en aided by thu throe* and,' -perils of J
vii war. Rising- in proportion as the
mutry sinks, it has prospered under *

ie inlluence of -passions, which that jj
ar necessarily left in its ti all. But f,
^se influences are to wear away. Men |
ive been controlled by passion and
.ejudice, the time for the reign of rea- )
ii is approaohing. and with its advent J
iii come the Democratic victor}'- *

ie victory of the people over their op- )
.essors^-the victor}'-of truth over cr-'- 1

ir.
? *? 1

Let every friend of right and good
jvernment stand firm by his principles
id his convictions-let him falter not '

this work of well-doing-let him nev- 1

: despair while there is yet'a hope for'
te nation's redemption. Let him nev-1 *

: forget that on lum rests the duty of.
ding the great work of perpetuating
ie liberties of the people, and of trans-
.itting the free institutions which we

ave enjoyed to ^those who may come

.ter us, not only archangel butunim-
aired. If a vigilance as unremitting
manifested in thc future- as in the | -j

ast, the hour will surely come when
ie watchman's cry of " What-of the
ight ?" will meet the response of " All's
Fell," from a people disenthralled an

'

country redeemed.

GOVERNOR JOE BROWN ON THE RAM¬
AGE.-Governor Joe Brown, of Geor-
ia,. Radical, writes now that the " flag"
i in danger, the election of Grant and
blfax is the " only, security" against
scenes ofcarnage," and that the Southe¬
rn leaders aro ready to " precipitate
tie issue"--all of which is " important

true." In 1860, during secession
imes, -Governor Brown kindly tele¬
graphed to Mr. Toombs, in this city,
hat " Fort Pulaski was in danger," and,
ehold, only a few hours elapsed before
,c had " precipitated the issue" by eeii.- u
tig it for the rebels, and hauling down t

he United States flag. We hope his aa

iresent alarming announcement will n

iot be followed by any similardemon-,ri
trations on his part ; but no man who 'tr
tas ever seen the comers ol' his mouth DI

rould trust him out of his sight. Con- tu

idering that he tonk the ground, on ot

he stump, that negroes were not eligi-.u
ile to ofiice under the Georgia consti-Dr
ution, it is certainly a very curiousih
^incidence that the negroes should so

oon be expelled by a Legislature so

horoughly Radical that it was rcadyw
o confirm this fellow Brown for Sil-ko
n-eme Court Judge. We advise Mr.hi
jreely to keep an eye on him, and weja

lo not wonder that at thc Chicago Con¬
dition tho hisses and applause for tinah
'listinguished secessionist were about
valanced.-National Intelligencer. "

«ver Give Up tho Ship.
altimore; Sun mentions a stato-
e by a gentleman, from Ala-
at.great-inumbers of the more
"e people, in the Southern
nd;tftm,Q.veinto the Northern
B.r.ovßjrb, of, the election "of
ant, ^fort-he .reason, thaif -if

blicaus. are successful, rit-will
rly impossible for.:.them - to live

in ih&ßtates m-which they now reside:
""je^ee but little wisdom- in this eiri-

migji£itjon of Southern peoplé to the
No#h-or-.West. When? they -have sold
thewifiroperty,^ or given-it away, and
hav^tnrjaid the- cost of-removal, th«y
haw lost or spent as much as it would
hawfcOB't-them to live for many months
^m^^ They break úp all old .asso-

.çiaîÀoiiP,' they give up all their, friends,
B,n»áo^ what ? That they may find'
a''p^ce'wliere, by working hard, and
llyt^fj^gally, they..may support theui-
Mlws;a#KtHhcrr familips. Such a placel&^Ôàré in South Carolina. They
uay'crit.iu their own district. Theyba^-it-'-'where they are now living,witHôut sacrificing anything that they
hole" 'dear',.'und..withuiit the., expense of
mo.mile ot travel. But they must be
rétíd^. to-fako things as they'come, and
ipt^e^Yc^paVücuTar: A'.Southerner
vvko goes to New York or St,; Louis,.and.
ytnftot tind employment a'- an artier or

i clerk; '.wiri go- to work" as a 'day lábó--
¿CT^áíiífen,ê .-willing-, io'-jtcceptauy.
.ccupatibn.-Whir.il will give -him broad';
0 cut. -.'HP will hq :cari:fuJ"no.l to sp.'nd

1 cí^t'iiu.WíUío. lin will il- chary.of-
rv*efp the mildest dissipât ion»'--¿He will
voífc without tirij^r and,JÏ he makes
noney;'the"tiiunf3Âri!! be in"' thc work
tnd''rfnigrfli ty', " no? in "tb e fact of"living
ri Misson fi or Now York'.instead of
Solfe^Car.blir.a. Let our' people^ ou£
vóyji Tiere as they..would .lie cyiill'Mh'-.l
olive a* "id work'.' the re t and' we shall
.e-ar no more of the new"Southern exó-

JÉc-r "dp. we. believè'ihat.auy :political:
veilt' caa make -the Stale uneñ^.r'able,..
rheye is no_ curse upon us l.tD.-Jdight
tpcgfi.the lamí. The sun wilí.shine, thc
aro will fall, the rivers' will run, the
jra^n. will ripen, the fields will grow
/hjjte with cot ton-whoever , be Presi-
IMB pr'î&ng.; No mere political-trouble:
arßkeep otitis -country .down.-..We .do-
ipJttBar thc.nogro, böoause we are white'
a»-and.,we. know that, although every-nSbnan had aa many votes as could
jfcick upon a bayonet, the intelligence
Influença of the white -race would

rtk^the State. "There is-no reason

Parried n e^s.^^VV^^iave-^mët ía-acl ItWef^
troubles that once seemed faT

renter than those which now threaten
s. <¿ We shall overcome the new danger
s we overcame the old ; but we must
:eep-steadily before our eyes tho neces-
itv of working hard and of being stout
f heart. This people will never give
.p the ship ;-nor mil they run' it upon
he breakers and go down in the gen-
ral ruin: They will prefer to hold
teadily the h^lni, and steer the good
raft into the haven of success;-Cliar-
3slon News.

A WORDYor. WIVES-Little wives1,
f ever a half-suppressed^ sigh finds
lace with you, or a..half-loving word
scapes you to the husbandwhom you
uve, lot your heart "go back to some
eiider word in those first love-days f
emember -how' you- loved * him'.'then,
low tenderly bc wooc'd'yoii, how rim-
iByyovt responded ; and if you fem?
eWfèifi1 yonhnve not grown unWorthyf
rtsf him* for ffio's'amc" fond love now.

Ï yêiido' feel that thrôngh' many cares
id trials of life'you' have become less
ovable and' attractive titan you wore,
pru-by all that you jove on earth, or

nye for jn heaven-turn back, and be
le. pattern of loveliness that won him
)< the dear one your attractions made
mi. then. * Be the gentle, loving, win¬
ing, maiden still; and doubt not, the
o'er you admired will live for ever in
'dir husband. Nestle by. Iiis side, cling
obis love, and let his confidence in
'*u neverfail ;. and my word for it, the
usband will be dearer than the lovel¬
ier" was. Above all iihings, do not
tilget the love he gave you first. Do
vt seek to " emancipate" yourself; do
>t sees to unsex yourself and become
iLn.y Stone, ora Rev. Miss Brown ;
it love the higher honor ort|a'ne4 by
xv Saviour of old-that of a loving
lifer.' A happy wife, a blessed mother
m have nb higher station, needs no
-eater honor.

TOTJCIIY HUSBANDS.-Women have
keir faults 'tis true, and very provo-
Ing ones thoy sometimes are ; but if
'c would'iearn, men and women, that
ith certain virtues which we admire
-e always coupled certain disagreea-
l&ness, we might make up our minds
ibre easily to accept the bitter with
ie sweet. For instance, every husband,
fe believe; delights in a cleanly, well
.'deicd house, free from dust, spots and
pseemly stains ; the pains-taking ma-

íinery necessary to keep it so, he never
"shes to see, or seeing too often forgets,
praise. If, then, his wife, true to

it feminine instincts towards cleanli-
jn, gently reminds him that he has
rgotten to use the door-mat before en-

ring the sitting-room on a muddy day,
t him reflect before giving her a lord-
., impatient, ungracious "pshaw!"
JW the reverse of the picture would
tit him, viz : a slatternly, " easy" wo-
an, whose apartments arp a constant
ortilication to him in the presence of
sitora. It is a poor return, when a

ife has made everything frosh and
.ight, to be unwilling to take a little
tins to keep it so, if forgetful ou these
lints, up^ii which 'many husbands are

treasonably "touchy," even while se-

etly admiring the pleasant results of
:e vigilance of the good house-mother.

A country sur.r "ion, who was bald,
as on a visit to a .Viend's house, whose
rvant wore a wig. After bantering
m a considerable time, the doctor
id-
" You see how bald I am, and yet I
Milt wear a wig."
" True, sir," replied the servant ;
but an empty barn requires no thatch."1

Every Man Must Vote..
Ko political .'disabilities exist tn re¬

strain those of' orir fellow-citizens wlio
were fora-'time deprived of the' elective
franchise, 'and ic is^nrged. that even-

man of proper age exercise' the privilegié
j and-vote dyjring thvj-.âijpioàching- élec¬
tions. About. 3op50.. of the number
registered did not'vote' in the last elec¬
tion, and it is'presumable .that nearly,
iC*not the whole" ofJ tliis number were

wlnte men, Democrats and Conserva¬
tives. Thu majority of the.se were de-

S'rived by reason of their then existing
inability, but many did not vote be¬

cause ..ol', indifference. If all of this
number now vote, and we. add to it the
large number of coloréd men- who have
since turned^from the radical party, who
will join fortunes with :the Democracy;
the.result is-plain ..and conclusive that
we will have, a complete-victory. Every
man. must therefore vote/ and suffer no

difficulty, however great it may seem, to

prevent his > attendance at the poll?.
Vote, vote, vote; make up your.minds
to do so at once, and be--at the polls
bright and. early on Tuesday morning
next; the-3d-November. .-

Radical Hypocrisy,
Tue Radi'ai party .want the vote pf

¡?tho negro to keep* thom in power, but
[at henrMte^rtopiwi him, ¡ind, there-
i'nrn.' r^hide hitti-^^
taft tir>ir putrl i^reÎe'bràrion s St 11 li e Nnrf I i.
jApfchvre is a ease'in point, which wo'
find i'nlhd .Savtfflrrnli' WèW. condonsod
ffíim apiarVôïlrit' pf'the d'eiponsfratiPn
jin Philadelphia?4 Vhcfe the Radical
i" White EoysJakjll]¡ie¿' ..completely ig-nprc^Uio^'^ßfaik'. Boysin.Blue,;" î;... ¡»

Lr jaie recent, demonstration .of. thy.
Boys,ia> jßjuc.iiL.'Pjiüadelph^v.thö color--
pSi!oo^t^oJ^UgUt 90 nub^'. -were-

bítirül^ji^iQív'r^-Ácdelogatioji of lMaek
Bpy^W-Blue- in fishington, made-.pre¬
parations to.a-tteud^.buL were--wariied-
by the-cRepublican papers .that-their
presenoe^vould not be agreeable. Some,
wlio-couitltcoiot beodiFsuaded? Werilto
Plukdelphia-to-.partioijmtoiin the-'grand
show, but'no notice;was1 taken of them.
Their-. presence*-was entirelyignored by
the márrágerf» of-the "aôair] and but for
the protection of the police- worse con¬

sequences worild-p^obt^ly have befallen
them," The negroes' will learn after a

while that nil Radical preaching is not
gospel? -"Wheretheir votes arc needed
bv the ï:arpet:bàggers, they Will be tol¬
erated, but "" to bim" their Radical'
friends have no, use fdr them!-Chroni¬
cle & Sentinel.

Ile is the noblest man of wlicto our
free country can boast ; whether in the
workshop or at the plow, you find thc
saine noble hearted, free and inde
pendent b.-rng. And "if there is
man in society upon whom wc look
with/esie¿ni and admiration, Jt i/the
independent, sober workingman. .We
care not whether he be farmer, mechanic
or common .laborer^-whether his: toil
are endured in the workshop, or tho
coalmine ; whether his home is in the
backwoods or itt the neat cottage-our
admiration is the same. Whatahappv
picture he presents ; wh'at a reward-for
his labor, who, by his own unaided ex¬
ertions, establishes tor himself a respee
table position in society- ; who, commen¬

cing'in poverty, by his akill and assid¬
uity, surmounts every obstar-I?, over¬
come's every prejudice;, and finally sue

ceed.s jp forming a character whose val¬
ue is enhanced by those who come after
him. : f * e«vSt*J ..* -

Sfich a man we prize as the noblest
work' of which human nature is eatable
-r-the highest production she cari boast
And let'it'be* borne in mind by the
young working man just entering upon
the stage of active life-let it ever lie
at the foundation and be the moving
spring of his efforts-that this situation
he must strain every nerve to attain. It
can be attained by all. Untiring indus
try and virtuous ambition never fail to
find their reward. They-never yet were
exerted in vain, and never will while
honesty and .justice find a home in the
human breast. It was remarked by an

eloquent writer, that the working .man
who had no inheritance'but virtue is the
sole king among men, and the only man
among kings.

". Ifo orçyies not tho SMTJ of oaùso,
Nor lord in-princoly ball ;

But bows before tho wise decree,
Ic kindness moant for all.-Picayune.

M. M. BENT, well-known throughout
West Virginia, began life as a clerk in
country store at G-, at the age of
fifteen, and was very small for his age,
(a difficulty 1-,y the way he has never

surmounted.) One day a huge custo¬
mer came into the store-a man who
weighed three hundred pounds, arid
came of a race who were fully as large
-to buy cloth for a shirt for. his boy.
He did riot know how much it would
take-, he said, and seemed finite puzzled
as to how much he should buy. Young
Bent spoke up -±" How old LS your boy j- sir?".

,: Fiftpfoi," was the reply. ,

'

" Just my age," said Bent, " is he asf
big as me?"

* " Big as you !" ejaculated the largo
mstomer, stepping back. a space and
surveying the boy from head to foot
with a look of tho most unutterable
contempt " Big as you ! He was big
ia you when he was.born!"

TUE Methodist Clnlrcli of Jefferson-
rille is the only church of that denomi¬
nation-in tho state which ha.s a cross on
its steeple. Many people, of course,
looked up at it as " something pew in
the history of Methodism." One of
the old citizens, wishing perhaps to de¬
fend the " old style" of church-build¬
ing, looking at the big cross one day,
remarked to a friend :

" Do you see that great big cross on
?hat church ? . Well, I remember when 1
;he Methodists were poor, each member
)ore his own cross; but now," he add-
?d, " they have become rich, and th ev
dave stuck their cross on the top of
their church !"

CONCENTRATED LYE AND POTASH
FOR salo by THOS. W. OARWILE.

Oct 20 If43

RAI & TURLEY
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,. ?

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
.>.;..? .-. int! 1 - . . ," - . -. *"?..«. Î.- ¡¿"tt '?>»

tapie' and Foreign :

«V
1

-.57?,,?I j-. fv..-fxi;.l bu* '.. ui-M-s*' !'V'
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W2r;./... *,..-.{̂
E ARE NOW OFFERING- for inspection .1 more than usually feçll gel« fwl

§MQ3¿ °t -.::Í'¡ *ti<i -^.-.^.» -ii-W ;'Î<?SI» j »Îicî3 t. il vi:-': »«sr- .1'? "' *'fU
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'NW.FiLL ÄND WiNTEÏtMî ?0»-
COUNTRY MERCHANTS aro cordially invited to oxainine om;'^HULE-

SALE STOCK before they buy a pingle dollar'* wortln ..

Our Dress Goods Department
Is.FULL OF,.ALL THE NEW "STYLES, and .coi.toina reme of life*"-'MSST
ELEGANT .PRODUCTIONS of the-SEASON, both in Odors and' in M5fojg$lg
Gooil:. Also, Specialities for BRIDAL PARTIES, whicli aré vcrv $0\¿Ú¿¡1 'J*.

AiMii:f .->''"- '.. ! 'f" . \ ï ,'.*./

iM IND SHAWL DEPARTIEiWv
We intend to inaguralc A 'NEW ERA' in "the CLOAK and SIIÁWLvBUr

SINESS of Augusta', wTifcli will rival" in'EXTENT, SPLENDOR, ELEGANCE,
UTILITY and X'O.W 1TJCES, thc Wtjlíejtropolitan.esUiVl^hineatfn
We -alway* keen* fulKSroelar -of CLOAKS, ? SHAWLS;'CLOTHS, CASSI-J

MERES, TWEEDS;-.'JEANS; TICKS; STRIPES,.OSNABJJR.GS, YvVRN^S,

) - ; : GRAY & TURLEY, . ;
.

^
- .242 Broao; %ixt%UM^V^r^n^

A^Sta,0¿ÍG y */ ? " -
' gägff .'' 41
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JOSIAH SIBLEY. SAM. li» SICLEF. «80. R. SIBLEYS

J. SIBLEY* & SONS,
ifARENME.'??? a >.»-..- wa

M .î rf ..«., i.'¿*>« í \¿

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

175 Reynolds Street, Augusta, ii corgi a.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON and other STAPLE PRODUCE,
rhcir Commissions for Selling Cottoü will be One and a quarter per Cent. only.
They are at all "ti mes preparer! to make JJBERAL CASH ADVANCES ON.

JOTTON Stored with or. in transit lo themselves, and on Shipment to their friends
n Liverpool, England, New York, Philadélphia, Boston, Baltimore and Providence.
Strict personal attention will- be-givon to ali business entrusted to them.
Augusta, Sept I . ; 3m3fl

JSWÍU, REEDER. ZIMMERMAN DA VIS.

REEDER & DAVISj. -

Moiton Factors and General Com¬
mission Merchants,

An o EU'S NORTH WnsnF,
CTIARI.KSTOÎT, s: c.

CONSIGNMENTS respectfully solicited.
Charleston, Oct 13 6m 42'

FAMES G. MOFFETT,
FACTOR,

Ind General Commission and Ship¬
ping Merchant,

No. 22, East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

3ELLS on Commission COTTON, CORN,
'EAS, OATS, WHEAT, SWEET POTATOES,
FOOL, BEESWAX, .TALLOW, PEA NUTS,
UNS ENG, DRIED FîiUITS, HIDES, «Sic.
tiS?" Liberal advances made on Consignments

f Cotton, oiibcr for Salo hero or for Shipment
J Baltimore, New York or Liverpool.
.^^Consignments respectfully solicited.
Sept 15 2m38

Wi C. COURTNEY & 0Ö.
FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCH'TS,
No. 9, Boyce's Wharf,
CHARLESTON,^. C.

W. C. COURTNEY, "jROBT. MuRDOcn, >
JAS. S. MRRDOCH. J
Chafleston,.Scpt 15 tf38

M M~ CALDWELL & SONS,
COTTON FÀCTORS,

Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

VDVANCES made oh" Consignments. Refer
.thoso who wish information tu Col. D..-L.

ícEÁr, President of the People's National
irhk, Charleston, S. C.*. .

'

Soptl5_ Cm38

WHEAT
-AND-

> TilER GRAIN CROPS.

M APES'
IMBDIIÍK

0UVtUlllllVUI UiLIU Ul Ullltlil

|TtTlLL incroa8o tho yield 50 por cent. No
r Y porson should plant an acre of Wheat
ithout using 200 or 300 pounds to tho aero. Ap-
y to H. W. KINSMAN,

153 East Bay, Charleston,
General Agent for So. Carolina.

Sept 15 2m38

AIRD'S BLOOM OF YOUTH, OR LI¬
QUID PEARL.

¡JTDR PRESERVING and Beautifying the
. Complexion and Skin. '
For salo by

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Oct 13 tf 4?

ROSE OF CASHMERE,
l NATURAL TINT OF THE COMPLEX-
L ION. For salo by

TITOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Oct 13 tf 42

-&-:

\iïf.E ARE NOW PREPARED with a LARGE
STOCK OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
AND

Plantation Supplies,
To meet oar friends and give them good bargains.

-ALSO-

BOOTS AND SHOES;
Buckets, Tubs, Pails, Willow Ware,

Brooms, Brushes and Dusters*
-ALSO-

Fancy Articles in Great Variety,
J. GK BAILIE & BRO,

205 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA,^A.

P. S.-MR. E. S. MIMS will be pleased to
meetany and all of his friends.
Augusta, Sept 15 tf

'

3S

8. D. LINTON & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* JACKSON STftEET,

.Augusta., .Georgia,
W-ILL, give their PROMPT PERSONAL
ATTENTION to the SALE OF PRODUCE.
C>nsignod to (heir caro.

.¿Sf^Commissions chargod will be Ono and.
Quarter per Cent
^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^

* . À D. LINTON,
E. L. GENTRY.
GEO. K. MOORE.

Angosta, Aug 25 6m35

J. C. KENNEDY, J. M. YOUNGBLOOD
Barnwell, S. C. Edgefield, S. C.

KENNEDY& YOUNGBLOOD
130 Broad Street,

A/ugusta, Ga.,
OEALERß IN

GROCERIES,
BAGGING, ROPE, PATENT TIES,

OSVABl'RGS, .YARN, «fcc.
Augusta, Scpr.. 1 6m3C

Gentlemen, Attention !
LEWIS COVAR, jr., has again opened a
BARBER SHOP, and will be roady at all times
to SITAVE,.TRIM HAIR, SHAMPOO, 4c, in
all tho lutc.-t and most fashionable styles. Ho
will also put Razors in perfect order at short no¬
mico.

ßät* Prices very much reduced. Call at Rocm
in rear of Mr. Mangel's .Store.
Sept 2» Im 40


